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1. How to define 
manufactured capital?



Manufactured capital 
definitions by IIRC

Manufactured capital represents physical objects (as 

distinct from natural physical objects) that are 

available to an organization for use in the production 

of goods or the provision of services.

Manufactured capital includes:

❑ buildings;

❑ equipment;

❑ infrastructure (such as roads, ports, bridges, and 

waste and water treatment plants).

Manufactured capital includes assets manufactured 

by the reporting organization for sale or when they 

are retained for its own use (IIRC, 2021, p. 19)

It should be emphasized that manufactured capital is seen as human-created, production-oriented equipment and tools. It also refers to material goods and infrastructure owned,

leased or controlled by an organization that contribute to production or service provision, but do not become embodied in its output. (IIRC, 2013).



Manufactured capital 
definition in SME context

Manufactured capital reflects 

tangible assets available in 

SMEs. They cover all human-

created physical objects used in 

the production of goods or the 

provision of services and thereby 

contributing to value creation. 

Physical objects include 

buildings, equipment, and 

infrastructure owned, leased or 

controlled by SMEs.



2. What are the 
examples of 
manufactured 
capital?



Physical objects

• buildings

• production sites

• warehouses

• distribution center

• retail stores

• access to shared infrastructure



Equipment and 

technological infrastructure

• machines and tools 

• vehicles

• networks

• systems



3. How to 
measure 
manufactured 
capital?



Stocks and flows of Manufactured Capital

CAPITALS ACTIVITIES OUTPUTS OUTCOMES IMPACTS

Stocks of value Flows of value Performance measures

• production lines

• stores

• distribution centers

• warehouse capacity

• production lines

• network flow

• equipment 

purchased

• equipment 

modernized

• equipment 

leased

• license access 

to public 

properties

• owned 

equipment 

engineered in-

house

• objects 

connected to 

the network 

(IOT)

Lagging indicators

• production capacity 

used

• productivity of 

assembly line 

• overall equipment 

effectiveness ratio

• storage space used

• mileage of vehicle

Leading indicators

• automation level of 

the manufacturing 

process

• downtime periods

• equipment failure 

rate

• maintenance time

• scalable and 

widely accredited 

manufacturing 

facilities that 

provide a 

sustainable 

competitive 

advantage

• manufacturing

capabilities and 

providers that are 

aligned to 

commercial 

objectives

• economies of 

scale for key 

products

• undertaking

initiatives to 

sustain a cost 

competitive 

manufacturing 

base

• ongoing

investment in 

manufacturing 

technology and 

capacity

• maintaining 

network 

through 

targeted capital 

investment



SMEs should look at the manufactured capital through the prism of stocks of value, flows of value and performance indicators that parametrise

and describe outcomes and impacts.

Stocks of values in the manufactured capital reflect inputs useful in business activity, i.e. physical objects and technological infrastructure.

The mining company, for instance, may need underground mining stations, pipelines, storage facilities and plants as the elements of the

manufactured capital. In order to use these resources effectively, the company has to undertake some activities such as providing safe working

conditions, maintaining mining flexibility and underground infrastructure. The output of the internal processes may be steel converted from raw

materials mined.

The outcomes of business activities are measured using lagging indicators that refer to past performance (i.e. production capacity used) or

leading indicators that predict future performance (i.e. automation levels of mining and manufacturing processes.)

And finally, impacts reflect positive or negative effects of the manufacturing processes on the environment.



Manufactured capital measurement in gas & oil company

PERIOD Year (t-2) Year (t-1) Year (t)

DOWNSTREAM

• crude oil throughput (tonnes)

• installed electrical capacity (MWe1)

• installed thermal capacity (MWt2)

• electricity generation (GWe3)

RETAIL

• number of service stations

• number of food stores at services stations

• share of fuel sales in home markets (%)

UPSTREAM

• total oil and gas reserves (million boe4)

• average production (boe/day)

1 MWe - Megawatts electric refers to the electricity output capability of the plant
2 MWt - Megawatts thermal refers to the power input in a heat engine
3 GWe – Gigawatts elecrtic
4 boe - barrel of oil equivalent



Manufactured capital is important for the sustainable operation and contribution to sustainable development of an organisation.
According to a research (Marcon C. and Mancin M., 2016) the manufactured capital presents the lowest average score among the 
capitals regarding the importance and level of presentation. On the other hand, it delivers very high results for organizations in 
which this specific capital plays a fundamental strategic role in the business model.

Downstream operations are the processes involved in converting oil and gas into the finished product. These include refining 
crude oil into gasoline, natural gas liquids, diesel, and a variety of other energy sources. The closer an oil and gas company is to 
the process of providing consumers with petroleum products, the further downstream the company is said to be.

Upstream is a term for the stages of the operation in the oil and gas industry that involve exploration and production. Oil and gas 
companies can generally be divided into three segments: upstream, midstream, and downstream. Upstream firms deal primarily 
with the exploration and initial production stages of the oil and gas industry.



Manufactured capital measurement 
in a cargo transportation company

PERIOD Year (t-2) Year (t-1) Year (t)

NUMBER OF LOCOMOTIVES

NUMBER OF TRAIN CARS

• wagons owned

• wagons leased

REAL ESTATE

• land - owned, in perpetual usufruct 

and leased from other entities

• buildings - owned, leased and 

rented from other entities 



Wagons and rolling stock are the main elements of the production assets of the cargo transportation company. 
Changes in the rolling stock stands result directly from activities such as cassation and sale of rolling stock and 
the purchase of rolling stock. In addition, locomotives are modernized, which have no impact on the overall 
balance of rolling stock, but have an impact on the change in the age structure and in some cases cause a 
change in the number of series, when the series of locomotive and destination changes as a result of 
modernization.



4. What are the 
relations between 
manufactured 
capital and other 
capitals?



Positive relations between the natural capital and other capitals 

 

Natural 
capital

  

Financial
capital Manufactured 

capital

 

 

Human 
capital

Intellectual 
capital

Social & 
relationship 

capital

1

2

3

4

7

8



The manufactured capital as physical man-made stock, produced and reproduced by society, enters the interactions with other capitals, 
and primarily with human and natural capital. Reproduction of the manufactured capital requires a socially organized continuous material 
and energy flows from and to the environment. It collectively defines the industrial metabolism that needs to be transformed to reduce its 
environmental and resource impacts while still maintaining its function for human well-being (Weisz and Graedel, 2015).

Please connect description below with the arrows on the slide (arrows are numbered). When a student clicks on the arrow 

with a number then they can see the relation described.

1) With financial capital, SMEs may purchase assets or lease resources

2) Due to investment in manufactured capital, SMEs may generate a long-term financial return. 

3) Efficient equipment may increase the productivity of SMEs’ employees.

4) SMEs’ employees may contribute to building and maintaining facilities.

5) Due to efficient and eco-friendly production equipment SMEs may reduce or replace the use of natural resources.

6) SMEs may use natural resources in the manufacturing processes.

7) Manufactured capital provides facilities for R&D projects.

8) Developed intellectual capital guarantees the provision of technology for operations.

9) SMEs may share their physical assets with other organizations.

10) Other organizations may co-fund or share investments in manufactured capital.



Negative relations between the natural capital and other capitals 

 

Natural 
capital

  

Financial
capital Manufactured 

capital

 

 

Human 
capital

Intellectual 
capital

Social & 
relationship 

capital

1

2
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Please connect description below with the arrows on the slide (arrows are numbered). When a student clicks on the arrow with a 
number then they can see the relation described.

1) When SMEs sell production facilities it may reduce future return on manufactured capital.

2) Maintenance of manufactured capital generates high overheads for SMEs.

3) Manual work in SMEs may be replaced with automation of production processes.

4) Humans may put pressure on restructuring work facilities in SMEs.

5) The use of outdated and inefficient machinery by SMEs may pollute the environment.

6) The liquidation of eco-unfriendly production plants reduces production capacity.

7) SMEs may replace innovations with mass alternatives that are cheaper to maintain.

8) SMEs may abandon old industrial buildings because they use new innovative technologies.

9) Expansion of production plants may lead to the industrialization of neighborhoods.

10) Local communities may protest against the industrialization of neighborhoods and stop the expansion of manufactured areas.



5. How does 
manufactured 
capital affect 
other capitals 
(potential trade-
offs)?



The examples of potential trade-offs in SME context 

 

Manufactured 
capital

By expanding technological 
networks, a company may increase 
the stock of manufactured capital 
but reduce the stock of financial 
capital in the short term.

By creating and maintaining extensive, 
high-quality technological networks 
and using non-renewable resources, a 
company can increase production 
capacity but negatively impact natural 
capital by depleting its resources.

Automating manufacturing processes may increase 
production throughput because the most time-
consuming, repetitive tasks are performed quicker by 
machines. On the other automation may eventually 
eliminate specific jobs, and advanced equipment may 
make employees stop being independent and creative.



6. How do 
companies 
present their 
manufactured 
capital in the 
integrated 
reports?



Manufactured

capital 

in Truworths

Source: Truworths, IR 2020



Truworths International is an investment holding and management company based in Cape Town, South Africa. Its leading operating

companies are retailers of fashion clothing, footwear, homeware and related merchandise. Truworths International identifies as the

manufactured capital three physical infrastructure elements, including stores, distribution centres and e-commerce sites. As the

outcomes related to the manufactured capital, the company reports on changes within the physical infrastructure. Therefore,

stakeholders may know how many net stores or under-performing stores were closed during the reporting period and how many stores

were renovated and extended.

Truworths International refers to the elements of the manufactured capital in its strategic plans and objectives. It discloses its

performance against the objectives assumed in the plan. For example, the company planned to increase trading space by 0.7%, but

unfortunately, it grew by 0.5% only due to store openings delays resulting from the COVID-19 lockdown and other reasons.



Manufactured capital in Rallis

Source: Rallis, AR 2020-21, p. 14



Rallis is a Tata Enterprise engaged in research, development, manufacturing and distribution of crop protection and crop nutrients formulations

to the farming community. Domestic formulation covers insecticides, fungicides and pesticides, whereas the international business markets

branded formulations and technical-grade crop protection chemicals. The company focuses on producing environment-friendly products

through safe chemistry, which ensures safety for all stakeholders. Rallis has its presence across the value chain, with a healthy pipeline of

sustainable products facilitated through R&D and strategic alliances investments.

The manufactured capital in Rallis consists of physical objects, including greenfield or brownfield facilities, warehouses, formulation units and

processing facilities. Rallis also indicates some activities while referring to the manufactured capital, such as modernisation, adoption of new

technologies and expansion of production capacity.

The company discloses in its integrated report the production volumes across the product types, i.e. technical grade crop care products and

formulations. These volumes are presented in metric tonnes (MT) or kilolitres (KL). Another visualisation shows how the production volumes

are distributed among four manufacturing plants (Ankleshwar, Dahej, Lote and Akola) located in two western states of India: Gujarat and

Maharashtra. Production volumes for the current year are compared with figures for the previous year.



Manufactured capital in mBank

Source: Own presentation based on: mBank, IR 2019, p. 44

„We develop our organisational structure, internal processes, product distribution

tools, approach to risk management, infrastructure (including IT systems) and network

of retail branches on the basis of a concept of a digital and innovative bank. We strive

to be present in many different channels and to offer products via electronic channels

–applications, online banking, chat and call centre supported by a modern network of

branches. As a mobile and online bank we care about the cyber security of our

processes and pay particular attention to the protection of our clients’ data.”

Input capital data

(as at the end of 

2018)

Manufactured 

capital 

management

Achievements 

(as at the end of 

2019)



This is the short introductory description of slide 22.

The following example of how the manufactured capital can be presented is that of mBank, the first internet-only bank in Poland. mBank provides customers with the
possibility of managing their finances wherever they are. Since its beginnings, that financial institution has set a path for changes and innovativeness in the banking
sector. mBank’s Retail Banking segment serves 5,604 thousand individual clients and microenterprises in Poland, the Czech Republic and Slovakia (mBank, 2019, p.
107)
In mBank, innovative digital systems and tools, procedures and policies are the main components of the manufactured capital. Thus, the manufactured capital may
be perceived differently in financial institutions than in other industries where it mainly covers physical objects, including buildings and equipment. It should also be
emphasized that digital infrastructure, procedures and policies allow knowledge and information to flow safely and efficiently inside and outside the bank, which is
crucial for that type of activity.

Below I put the text that should be presented when clicking on particular elements on the picture.
For “Input capital data” please add the following text:

• Number of branches in Poland: 141
• Number of mKiosks: 143
• Payment cards: 3.7 million in Poland

For “Manufactured capital management” please add the following text:

• We have a comprehensive customer contact platform (online and mobile tools, an extensive network of distribution points, a telephone contact centre).
• We support our clients in crises online via our subsidiary Cyber Rescue; we also offer 24/7 contact with our Security Operations Center (alert@mbank.pl)
• We adapt to changes in the law and apply compliance requirements on an ongoing basis

For “Achievements” please add the following text:

• Number of branches in Poland: 143
• Number of mKiosks: 166
• Payment cards: 3.6 million in Poland



7. Test yourself 

what you have 

learnt about 

manufactured 

capital



Q1. Indicate the manufactured capital

indicators

A. number of employee-voluntary 

workhours

B. automation level of the 

manufacturing process

C. work accident rate

D. age of equipment

(B and D) are the correct answers.
(A) is incorrect answer because it is an indicator of human capital
(C) is incorrect answer because it is an indicator of human capital



Q2. Indicate the examples of equipment 

and technological infrastructure

A. trademarks

B. vehicles

C. networks

D. stakeholder trust

(B and C) are the correct answers
(A) is incorrect answer because it is an example of intellectual capital
(D) is incorrect answer because it is an example of social capital



Q3. Indicate the examples of physical

infrastructure

A. buildings

B. tides

C. retail stores

D. sales revenues

(A and C) are the correct answers
(B) is incorrect answer because it is an example of natural capital
(D) is incorrect answer because it is an example of financial capital



Q4. Which of the following is related to 

manufactured capital?

A. sharing assets with other 

organizations

B. creating space for social leisure 

activities

C. financing social initiatives and charity

D. reducing workplaces of white-collar 

employees

(A) is the correct answer
(B) is incorrect answer because it is related to social capital
(C) is incorrect answer because it is related to financial capital
(D) is incorrect answer because it is related to human capital



Q5. Choose the right ending of the 

sentence: Manufactured capital is seen as 

human-created, production-oriented …

A. emission rights

B. strategic relations with service 

providers and suppliers

C. equipment and tools

D. employee turnover rate

(C) is the correct answer
(A) is incorrect answer because it is related to natural capital
(B) is incorrect answer because it is related to social capital
(D) is incorrect answer because it is related to human capital
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